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Compact rechargeable flashlight

No batteries? No problem. This power -failure
flashlight plugs directly into AC outlet for charg-
ing. Lights automatically when AC power fails.
Recharges after each use. Built-in belt -clip,
charger and Ni-Cd batteries. 61-2545 . . 14.99

Rechargeable
lantern
Durable power -
failure lantern
plugs into AC
outlet and lights
when AC fails.

Adjustable swivel head. Built-in charger, Ni-Cd
batteries. 61-2741 21.99

Krypton
lantern

Want brighter, crisper white light from a
lantern flashlight without paying a premium
price? This inexpensive model gives you just
that with its high -visibility krypton bulb. Its
dependable large beam makes it ideal for
camping, home or car. Rugged design-it
even floats. Bui t -in handle. Requires 6V lan-
tern battery. 61-2521 5.99

Halogen
lantern
Provides 300%
brighter light
than normal
lanterns by
using the same

halogen bulb relied on for years on aircraft
and police/security vehicles. Computer de-
signed parabolic reflector. Requires 4 "D"
alkaline batteries. 61-2525 10.99

Car/boat halogen searchlight
One of the brightest 12V lights you can buy!
This super -power halogen searchlight plugs
directly into cigarette lighter socket. Cuts
through darkness, rain, fog and snow. 15 -ft.
heavy-duty 12V DC cord. 61-2505, 29.99

100x lighted
slide microscope
Discover a new world
with this compact illu-
minated microscope.
It's ideal for students,
naturalists or hobby-
ists. Powerful 100x
lens and 8x magnifier
for incredible detail.
Built-in light shines di-
rectly on object for eas-
ier viewing. Adjustable
rotary focusing knob
lets you easily sharpen
microscopic images.
Sturdy stand for

steady, upright view-
ing. Kit includes six
specimen slides in
their own protec-
tive carrying case.
Requires 2 "AA"
batteries.
63-853 .... 12.99

Touch -lamp dimmer
No more groping in the dark
to turn on a lamp. This screw -
in dimmer lets you turn a table
lamp on/off or adjust it to one
of three brightness levels with
a simple touch of your hand!
Delay -off mode lets you leave
room before the light goes
out. 61-2778 13.99

Light -bulb life extenders
Easy -to -install extenders in-
crease the life of light bulbs up
to three times, decreasing en-
ergy consumption by more
than 10%. You'll see a differ-
ence in your wallet without
seeing a change in brightness.
61-2726 ... Pkg. of 2/4.99

Automatic night light
Conserves energy by brighten-
ing automatically as darkness
increases. It stays on through-
out the night, then dims and
turns off at dawn. Ideal for use
in nursery, bathroom or to pro-
vide an "at home" look when
you're out or on vacation.
61-2646 4.99

Touch lamp converter kit
Save on expensive 3 -way bulb
costs. This kit converts any
lamp into a three -brightness -
level "touch lamp." Just touch
any metal part of the lamp to
turn it on. Conserves energy,
extends bulb life by 200% or
more. 61-2771 . .... 14.99

Rechargeable flashlights are UL listed AC for safer operation.

30x illuminated microscope

See objects in great detail. This microscope's
illuminating bulb projects concentrated light
directly on the object you want to view. Built-
in 8x slide -out magnifier. Includes carry case.
63-851 9 99

Lighted magnifier

What good is a magnifying glass if it's too
dark to read? This one has a built-in light to
make reading easier. Large 23/4" lens and
inset 1" lens. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-848 5.99

Automatic light control
This controller's photoelectric
eye senses light and darkness
allowing it to automatically
turn on at dusk and off at
dawn. Tough weather -
resistant housing. Ideal for
porch lights and other out-
door fixtures. Easy screw -in
installation. 61-2776, 7.99

Flashing security light
3 -in -1 light controller. Turn
light off and then quickly
back on for an emergency
flasher to signal for help or
frighten burglars. Darkness
sensor and automatic timer
to turn on at dusk and off six
hours later. 61-2779, 19.99

Power -failure night light
Neon night light with long -
life bulb brightens any hall-
way or kid's room. Emer-
gency light turns on
automatically when power
fails. Lights up home escape
routes in an emergency. Bat-
tery recharges when power is
restored. 61-2773 ... 14.99

Remote power switch
This handy device lets you
operate TV, light or appliance
by remote control. Simple
setup and use. With com-
plete instructions. Rated to
15A, 500 -watt incandes-
cent, 400W TV. Requires 9V
battery. 61-2667 .... 23.99


